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" "" Hi..- .- - .' j "V - ' r, r ...
Our Carpet and- - House Furnishings Sale Begins Next MondayPRICB & COMPANY
' ; ' i ' T ' , i ' . " " i , ' " ' - i ' " 7 "
ern Pennsylvania operators to retemperance in men in women? CAMPAIGNGOV. CURRYSTANDARD
Society of the Trinity Methodist Epis
copal church in resolutions which
were passed at the last meeting of the
society.
Mayor Hinkle permits no business
to run on Sunday except hotels, res-
taurants and livery stables.
The resolutions follow:
"Whereas, we, the Home Missionary
society of Trinity Methodist Episco-
pal church, south, El Paso, Texas,
have learned with pleasure of the ac
i
COMMITTEE
REPUBLICANS PREPARING FOR
THE COMING CONGRES-
SIONAL CAMPAIGN.
TO PREVENT HAZING
The House Takes Up Such a Bil Af- -
ter Passing 250 Pension Jifis.
American Commission Asks Con
gress to Save Niagara Falls.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 24. A
oint caucus of the Republican mem
bers of the senate and the house was
called today to be held in the house
on Wednesday, April 4, to select a
congressional committee to serve du
ring the campaign of 1906. The call
was signed by Senator Allison and
Representative Hepburn, chairman of
the caucus committee of the senate
and house. '
To Prevent Hazing.
Washington, Mar. 24. After clear
ing the pension calendar of 250 bills
tne House today put on its passage
the senate bill for prevention of haz
ing at Annapolis Naval Academy.
The House Committee on Elections
today adopted a resolution declaring
A. J. Houston not elected a member
of the Fifty-nint- h congress from the
Second Texas congressional district
and not entitled to the seat held by
Moses L. Brooks, Democrat.1
To Preserve Niagara Falls.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 24. If Ni-
agara Falls are to be preserved as
one of the wonders of the world, im-
mediate action by the United States
and Canada is required, according to
the findings of the American mem-
bers of the Internal Waterways Com-
mission which for the past year has
been studying conditions at the Falls
and tributary 'of the Great Lakes.
This report is signed by General O.
H. Ernst, chairman and the other
American members of the commission
and was this morning made public
by Secretary Taft. It says that if the
Falls are to be preserved it must be
by mutuual agreement, between the
United States and Canada, and rec-
ommends that congress take action
and call on Canada to unite with it
to this end.
MAYOR HINKLE OF
THE CITY OF ROSWELL
Receives the Endorsement of Church
Society for His Stand on
Sunday Closing.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
Strong endorsement of the action
of Mayor Hinkle, of Roswell, N. M,
in his Sunday law enforcing policy,
was given by the Home Missionary
i
r
tiontaken by the Hon. J. F. Hinkle,
mayor of Roswell, N. M., in enforce-in- g
the law in regard to Sunday clos-
ing of business, and, .''-- '
"Whereas, we, consider the lax ob-
servance of our Sunday laws to be
one of the greatest evils to the spir-
itual and physical welfare of mankind ,
therefore, be it
"Resolved, That we the Home Mis
sionary Society of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal church, south, convey to the
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, mayor of Roswell.
N. M., our high appreciation of his
action, and trust that he will have
the hearty support and
of his fellow citizens in the enforce
ment of this law. We trust also that
the. other cities may be led by his em-ampl- e,
to see and feel the necessity
for the enforcement of this law, which
will uplift mankind, and show to the
youth of our land that there is such a
day as the Holy Sabbath, and such a ,
thing as obedience to moral law."
(Signed)
"MRS. J. T. FRENCH,
"MRS. R. L. DANIELS.
"MRS. FLORA McA JONES,
"Committee."
Railroad Wins Big Suit.
W. C. Reid returned jhis morning
from Carlsbad and he was much elat
ed over a victory for his client, the
P. V. & N. E. railroad, In a big suit
that was tried this week at Carlsbad.
It was the case of D. B. Causenbury
against the railroad, a suit for $17,000
for damages alleged to have been
caused by the railroad In failing to
supply cars to enable plaintiff to reach
the market within a certain time with
12.000 sheep, from Lakewood. The
alleged damage was done in 1902.
The jury returned its verdict on in
structions from the court, based on a
point in law.
Heavy Snow Fall in Ohio.
Cincinnati, O., Mar. 24. One of the
heaviest falls of snow of the winter
s on the ground today, and snow Is
still falling. Reports from points in
the Ohio valley indicate that the
snow is general.
Japanese Spies Arrested.
Vladivostock, Mar. '24. Two Jap
anese merchants were arrested today
in one of the forts here. In their pos-
session were .found plans of the for
tification and notes referring to the
same.
o
Master Clarence Hinkle, son of
Mayor J. F. Hinkle, is ill with scarlet
fever.
store the' scale of 1903. The operators
of Illinois, Ohio and Indiana oppose
this and announce that they will de
feat it.
MASSACRED BY INDIANS.
Passing Through a Gorge, Were At
tacked by Yaquis.
Los Angeles, Cal., 7Mar. 24. News
today reached here of the murder of
five , members of the family of Pedro
Meza, president of La Dura, and two
other persons in Sonora, Mexico, who
were massacred by Indians within a
few miles of their homes. The names
of those killed are: Senor Pedro Me
za, president of La Dura, a rich min
ing contractor and one of the most
prominent men of the district; Seno- -
ra Elvira Meza, wife of president
Senoritas Carmen, Eloisa and Pan--
cheta, 18, 20 and 23 years of age re-
spectively; Mrs. Wenceslas Hoff,
and son Theodore. Three members of
the Meza family survived, the baby
and two young daughters who had
been left at home when the rest of
the family drove in carriages to
Guymas. Returning from Guymas the
family was joined by Mrs. Hoff and
her son. In passing through a gorge
they were attacked by Yaquis and
all killed.
Two Negroes Hanged.
Mt. "Holly, N. J., Mar. 24. Rufus
Johnson and George Small, both col-
ored, were hanged here today for
the murder of Miss Florence W: Al
ison, who was assaulted and killed
ra a barn near Morristown, N. .T., on
January 18.
o
Former Mayor Dies.
Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 24. Form
er Mayor Samuel H. Asbridge died
early this morning of a complication
of diseases, aged 57.
Killed by Night Watchman.
Beaumont, Tex., Mar. 24. I. D. Ov
erton, aged 25, was shot and killed at
the Beaumont rice mill early this mor
ning by A. Mold, night watchman.
Mold alleges that Overton threatened
and insulted him.
o
Steamer on Fire "in Storm.
St. Johns, N. F., Mar. 24. The Bri
tish freight steamer Titian, bound
from New York for Manchester Eng-
land is off Cape Race with her cargo
on fire. A furious snow storm is ras
ing here and it is feared that the
steamer may not be able to make her
way into the .harbor.
o
Episcopal Church Service.
Rev. C. L .Hoffman will preach at
St. Andrew's Hall tomorrow at eleven
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Fifth street, be
tween Main and Pennsylvania.
v
: O
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Five lady friends called at the
home of Mrs. Elza White Friday af
ternoon --and gave her a surprise par
ty.. After a candy-pul-l, Mrs. White
prepared a supper for her guests that
was sumptuous. Upon departing, each
guest was given souvenirs that were
highly prized by all. It was delight-
fully informal - and en joyable. Tha
guests were Mesdames Ricksecker,
C. To. Tallmadge, E. R. Tallmadge and
W. G. Hamilton.
Col. J. W. Willson took the follow
ing party for a drive to the farming
district east of town yesterday after-
noon: Mesdames Potter, Wyllys, Car
son, Mclntire.j Will Prager and Will- -
son, and Mr. E. A. Cahoon.
'" T"
The Flinch Club met last night
with Mr. and Mrs. C. J3. DiHey, spend
ing 4 pleasant evening at their fav
orite pastime. After the games re-
freshments were served. Those present-
-were Messrs. and Mesdames Bal-
dwin, Reed, C. N. Brown, Ogle, Pat-
terson, Leonard and Taimeblll.
5. What is the best , preventative
known to keep men from becoming
drunkards, or Blaves to the tobacco
'habit?
6. Select reading on the topic by
the teacher.
We have a pleasant and com mod
loim class room and extend a cordial
invitation to all unaffiliated persons
between the ages of 16 and 60 to
come and worship' with us in a Sun
day school capacity. .
PARSONS' SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS.
Corner 2nd and Penn. Recitation
hour, 10 a. m.
Auto as Traction Engine.
J. W. Stockard caused considerable
interest at six o'clock last evening
by driving one of the Winton cars of
the Roswell Automobile Company up
Main street with the truck of the
Wells-Farg- o Express Company attach
ed behind. On the truck was an auto-
mobile in a crate, the whole making
a dead weight of 2,200 pounds. The
Winton had two men in its seats and
moved along with this load as fast
as it was safe to travel. It was doing
the work of a traction engine. The
crated machine was a new Reo auto
mobile that was bought by R. A
Holmes, for use in Roswell. It came
from Lansing, Mich., and is a beauty
It has ten horse power and will ac
commodate four persons.
Frank Easton Not Killed.
A report was brought here yester
day afternoon that Frank Easton, the
Main street restaurant man, had
been shot and killed by- - two drunken
men whom he was trying to put out
of his new restaurant at Sunnyside,
on the new cut-o- ft of the Santa Pe.
His local manager, S. A. Pierce, tele-
graphed to Bob Maddox, at Texico,
to learn the-tru- th, and the answer
came that the story was without any
foundation.
. . Notice.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be a meeting of the Democratic
City Central Committee at the court
house on Monday, the 26th of March,
at 7:30 p. m. All members are reques
ted to be present. Business of impor-
tance.
J. A. COTTINGHAM,
Chairman.
J. T. CARLTON, Secy.
o
WANTED: R. R. TICKETS.
Bring me your R. R, tickets for
quick sale at best prices. (At)
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
o
Mrs. Bernard Gunsul was-- , taken
much worse last night, and her mo
ther, Mrs. S. Houghton, of Albuquer-
que, has been telegraphed for. Sh
will arrive Monday. Mrs. Gunsul is
very low.
'
i. o ,
The Military Institute battalion
marched to the George Blashek place
this morning, and there, , with the
blooming orchard as a background,
posed while W. R. Walton . took
views.
Thos. D, White returned yesterday
afternoon from the ranch sixty miles
east of Roswell.
A. E. Macey, of Dexter, was in the
city today on business.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
. (Observation takeJr at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N..M., Mar. 24. Tempera-
ture. Max., 78 ; min., 38 ; mean, 58.;
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
6 miles ; weather clear.
- Forecast, Roswell and Vicinityr
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday
with local rain; warmer tonight.
M. WRIGHT."
Official in Charge.
MISSING
NEW MEXICO MAN DISAPPEARS
AFTER FIGHT WITH SAVAGES
WELL' KNOWN HERE
v V
George Curry Was Governor of Samar
and Had Made a Good Record.
Prominent in Local and Territorial
Politics.
Manila, P. I., Mar. 24. A telegram
received by the government tonight
from the island of Samar says that
an engagement occurred 'between the
constabulary and a force of fanatical
Pulajanes, and that Governor George
Curry is reported missing. Details of
the affair are lacking. Governor Cur
ry, whose former home was at kos--
well, New Mexico, was a member of
the Rough Riders, reaching the rank
of Captain. He also was anofficer of
volunteers sent , to the Philippines
and became Manila's first chief of
police under American, rule. Early
last year he was appointed governor
of the province of Samar and was
given extraordinary powers for the
purpose of bringing peace to the
troubled district.
George Curry formerly lived in
Roswell and in Lincoln county and
other parts of the Territory, and was
prominent in local and Territorial pol
itics. He held a number of county of--
is &tf various times and was also
president of the upper branch of the
Territorial legislature. Governor Cur
ry was a strong Democrat, a popular
man and has a host of friends in and
around Roswell, who hope that he
will turn up all right.
With Charley Ballard, Governor
Curry went to the Philippines in '99,
and gradually worked his way up un
til at the last reports he was gover
nor of Samar. His two sons are with
him in the islands.
About three years ago Captain Cur
ry paid a visit to Roswell, and met
many of his old time friendsr spend-in- g
much time with Charley Ballard,
Ed Cahoon, Smith Lea and others.
DRILLING RECORDS BROKEN.
Eight Hundred and Twenty Feet and
BigFlow in Eight Days.
C. P. Shearman, the driller, makes
report of the breaking? of all drilling
records In the Valley, on his proper- -
ty adjoining East ' Grand Plains,
southeast of Roswell. He has just fin
ished a well there in eight days. He
went eight hundred and twenty feet,
and secured a fifteen Inch flow over
an eight inch casing. . "
NO SIGN OF AGREEMENT,
Coal Operators and Miners as Far
Apart as Ever.
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 24. When
the joint scale committee of the joint
conference of coal operators' and min-
ers of the central competitive district
and "southern districts ; met-- today
there was no. indication that the op
posing sides were -- any nearer agree
ment than when the January confer-
ence adjourned. It was understood
prior to the meeting today that a vote
would be taken early on the proposi-
tion of P. L. Bobbins, of the West
. OIL TRUST
ITS ATTORNEYS ADMIT THAT IT
HOLDS THE STOCK OF OTHER
" COMPANIES IN TRUST.
IIADLEY AFTER ROGERS
The Attorney General Prom Missouri
-- Unableta Get a Definite Answer
From Rogers as to Whether or Not
the Standard is a Trust.
New York, Mar. 24. Henry H. Ro-
gers, vice president of the Standard
Oil Company, was thefirst witness
today In the investigation being con
ducted by Attorney General Hadley,
of Missouri.
During the examination of Rogers
Mr. Hadley read the question asked
at the previous hearing which charg-
ed that the Waters-Pierc- e, the Repub-
lic Oil and the Standard Oil Compa-
ny of Indiana, were doing business
in Missouri In violation of that state's
anti-tru- st law, "Is it not a fact that
the stock of these three companies
is held by the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey or by so;ne person or
persons, in trust for the combination,
trust, confederation or agreement?"
the Attorney General asked.
"My knowledge is extremely limit-
ed as to such details," answered Ro-
gers. At this point admission was
made by one of the attorneys for the
Standard people. He added that the
admission was made for the purposes
of the present litigation.
Counsel for the Standard Oil Co.
agrees to have noted on the records
of the hearing an admission that the
stock of the Republic Oil Company,
the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Co. and the
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana is held
In trust by the Standard Oil Compa-
ny of New --Jersey.
OPERATORS PREPARED.
Have Nine Million Tons of Anthracite
Coal tn Reserve.
New York, Mar. 24. The announce-
ment was made today by the anthra-
cite mine operators that they have
on hand within a radius of one hund-
red miles of New York City a reserve
supply of more than nine million
tonsof good marketable grades of
anthracite coal. This .is in addition to
the supply held by dealers and large
consumers.
' PARSONS' CLASS.
r
Topic for Sunday, March 25th is the
Illimitable One of Temperance. ;
By way of diversity we intend stu-
dying the subject of Temperance in
the following manner:
1; Each, pupil will be allowed to
cite something read on the subject as
tending to liring out the evils of
2. The ladies of the class wHl an
swer the following: "What effect
would it have on the young men of
Roswell if as many as twenty of the
young ladies would decline to receive
visits from, or accept as their escorts,
who were known to be so-
cial or moderate drinkers?"
3. -- What bearing will the Temper-
ance question have on the coming
city and county elections?
4. What is the worst form of in- -
JUST RECEIVED AND UNLOADED j
TWO CARS OF
NEW FURNITURE
Everything from the Cheapest to the
Best. New Styles and Designs at the
Lowest Prices.
UlleryfyrtiitureCo
THE LEADERS
and less and less are' the people re-
garding the free government, as a
mere adjunct to some political party.Ice Cream Soda' :
"... At Pay ton's the best Ice Cream made from .pure Jersey
Cream. Try it. - ,
Payto n D ru g, Book & Statio nery.Co.
t
' THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD per office. .The editorial rooms, ofmany offices in this country are adorn
ed with two little black dots above
the chandelier. These are the marks
made by the back suspender buttons
of gentlemen- - who have hit the ceil
Land
Cheap
As
ing trying to run newspapers better
than the men who owned the paper
Investigate.
Greatest opportunity ever offered in th
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land locat-
ed 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, in sur-
rounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 12.r,000 gallons per hour.
Grasp The; Opportunity
And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this lar.d is already broken and it is
partly fenced.
Apply or Write to
X AT THE RECORD OFFIGE
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHINQ CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT, Editor.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
Entered May, 19. 1903. at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week, .15
Dally, Per Month, --60
Paid4 In Advance, --50
when they bought it.
"And the place where these new
editors have stumbled has been in
politics. Just as soon as an editor
gets a notion thathe Is in politics, he
begins to go out of business. For the
When, the party exalts the govern-
ment people follow it, but when; party
leaders ) try- - to use the r government
and its offices as a mere hereditary
appurtenance of a political party the
people leave It. And similarly , when
an editor uses his paper merely to
promote his party and distorts , the
news for his party's interests, when
he omits news for his party, or tries
In any way to deceive the people for
his party, the people desert the edi-
tor and his paper. Newspapers have
educated the people to be honest, and
the honest people now demand hon-
est newspapers.
"If a party is wrong, the ' .people
know it; If a leader is crooked, the
people know It, and when a newspa-
per tries to twist its news or to be-
fuddle the people, it fools no one
but itself. Nothing pays so well in
America today as wisely directed hon-
est courage. It pays in banking and
in store keeping and in medicine and
law, and most of all in the newspaper
business. The bravest newspaper in
this town and in every other town in
the country is the newspaper that is
making the most money. The journal-
istic rabbit is always in the shadow
of the sheriff. The party organ is
getting wheezy; for the man who
thinks he can fool the people is only
himself a fool.
"And this brings us to the meat of
the whole matter whether in one
business or another real success in
this life comes only through serving
one's fellows. And no one can serve
his fellow creatures upon a false ba-
sis. Only 'the truth shall make ye
Dally, 8ix Months, 3.00
Dally, One Year, 5.00
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Dirtfirst and only business of a newspa-per is to print the news. If an editorprints the news all of it and prints
it without fear and without favor
the people don't care what he advo
cates on his editorial pages. They may
THE. RECORD . IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF .THE . COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL. :
vacancy. Captain C. W. Haynes and
Walter Paylor, the first an old timer
All advertisements to Insure inser-
tion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the- - printers
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders. for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of-
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
hate him for his editorials, but they
will patronize his paper for the news.
The ed editor who used
to dodge and trim, and wiggle and
squirm to please the people is fading
away like stars in the morning. He
is like the politician
whose boast was his smoothness,
"larly Kansans will remember the
inaugural address of the first reform
mayor of Dodge City, who assembled
all the gamblers and dance-hal-l girls,
and cow punchers, and cut-throa- ts and
who has helped to develop every good sREADY FOR BUSINESenterprise in Roswell, and the seconda young man who has the confidencebeing run that day.
of the community.
Next to the church. Elder C. C.
Hill Is interested in the education of
the children who must soon fill all
I
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
((Adopted by the Roswell City
Convention, Mar. 17. 1906.)
Be it. resolved by this con- -
our places in pulpit, in public office,
We now have dry cement blocks for building
propositions, tiling of all sizes, curbing for flower
beds, and by next Saturday will have couple of
thousand cement bricks made.
Save your orders and come and be convinced
that you can save money by buying from us ami
in this way trade with a home industry and leave
your money in Roswell.
free.' He who serves falsehood for
'the larger good, is not only;. chasing
vention that the Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the phantoms, but he is proving his utterlack of faith in the power that makes
addressed them as 'ladies and gentle-- ,
men' a remark which was greeted
by loud cheering. Then he said, 'a
man elected to the responsible posi-
tion of mayor of this Queen City of
the Prairies has a great problem be-
fore him. He must not forget the hus-
ky boys and girls who have made this
the greatest cow town on earth, and
on the other hand he must not ignore
the stream of conservative Eastern
capital that is pouring in to make
todge City the greatest city of the
for righteousness in this world. If
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal af- -
we claim' to believe in the force out
side ourselves, which is pushing this
world along toward a better day,fairs; that we favor the pres--
behind the counter, in the court room
and other places where the mentality
and characters of men are tried. His
selection as a" candidate for member
of the board of education from the
Fourth ward was without opposition.
"The Democracy of Roswell were
more generous to the Mexican citi-
zenship than were their brethren in
Eddy county. Up there the Mexicans
were allowed to participate in the
primaries. Down here when the coun-
ty primaries are held they are to ba
shoved out into the cold, chilly air
of political n. Carls-
bad Argus.
"Neighbor" Gayle today announces
ent high license on saloons, there is but one way to prove our
faith, and that is by doing today's
work honestly and truthfully and
candidly and letting the persistent
Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
"
A. L. W. NILSSON, flanagerforce that holds the stars in their
Roswell, New Mexicocourse work out tomorrow's problem 602 N. Main btreet.If
of 'the larger good' in its "own time
and in its own way.
Nthe suppression of gambling,
the tiling of the irrigation
ditches, extension of - side--
walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
Second, That we are In fa--
vor of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
the - people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a provi- -
sion whereby the city within
a reasonable time may acquire'
' such franchises upon fair and
l ne Kecoro has heen and is now
in favor of municipal, ownership of his candidacy for Probate Clerk andCounty Recorder. His record in the
3
' '
office is his best recommendation, butwaterworks, if that be . possible.Hence on this one point at least it
does not like the proposed franchise, the personality of the man himself
because the provision for purchase of
the plant by the city does not appear
to be in the form of a contract that
v
is binding oh the company. There are
Just terms to . the owners
thereof.
will continue to win friends and votes
for the whole ticket. The Record will
tell you more about Neighbor Gayle
in Monday's issue.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, the Democratic
candidate for member of the school
board from the First ward, is a pub-
lic spirited citizen with three . bright
children in school, and is deeply int-
erested in the progress of education,
as well as being a practical business
many gooj features in the franchise,
however, and we shall take them up
day by day and Invite the expression
of opinions by others. As to the stateHOW TO RUN A NEWSPAPER.
William Alien White, the author .and
plains. In fact, I may say, that the
mayor of Dodge City today should be
like Caesar's wife, 'All things to all
men.
"The time has come . not only in
the newspapers business but tn ev-
ery craft and profession, when a man
may be his own master. For thous-
ands upon thousands of years our
race has fought for its freedom, and
today in this country, a man who de-
liberately adorns himself with the
shackles of any creed, any party, any
leader or any system which he thinks
is wrong, or who sells his freedom to
live Ms life freely and candidly for
the price of an office or for business,
is worse than the ancient slave who
was born to his bondage. What
more important slavery doesn't pay
today. The people are becoming in-
dependent
(
and wise. They no longer
look to newspapers for their opin-
ions any more than they look to poli-
tical parties for guidance. Time was
when the party organization and the
party organ ran this country. But now
the newspapers furnish the tickets,
and the people act upon their own
judgments.
"Thirty years . ago Uncle . Chester
Thomas, a local boss in Topeka, came
lashing his horses to headquarters one
election day, stumbled out of his bug-
gy and gasped to the party workers;
'Boys boys, for heaven's sake send
some one down to the Fourth ward,
quick. Them idiots down there are
just voting as they damn please.' The
recent elections in this country indi-
cate that the trouble has spread from
the Fourth ward of Topeka pretty
well over, the whole country. More
""country editor, In a recent speech at
Los Angeles, California, said:
,tThere are three things that no
man can do to the entire satisfaction
of any one else; make love, poke the
Something Swell
- This is a very pretty model of a Cut-Und- er Runabout
"with Dickey-Se- at and Rumble, whic h folds under Seat.
W have only one of this elegant job in stock, but have
an assortment that will please all kinds of people
1 COME AN0 SEE FOR YOURSELF.
fire and run a newspaper. It takes
all kinds of . people to make a world,
and naturally some of them - dont
, know much. But no matter If he has
as little moral sense as a scorpion
and no more general Intelligence
than an abalone, no matter if a man
does not know how many toes he has
ment made by many that the price
of forty dollars each per year for fire
hydrants is too high, will - say that
the city of Trinidad, Colorado, pays
fifty, and Albuquerque pays sixty dol-
lars a year for each plug.
The Republicans are said to be ma-
king special efforts to defeat County
Commissioner W.' M, Atkinson this
year. They claim that there are two
other Democrats now holding office
who will be downed, besides whoever
may be nominated for sheriff. , Of
course-the- y can do. it; If the Demo-
crats act as they did two years ago
on sheriff but the Record believes
that the Democrats are going to be
satisfied with the result of the. pri-
maries .this time.
The Record sympathizes with Pas-
tor Vermillion, editor of the Baptist
Workman, in being deceived at the
primaries. But we observe that the
minister is able to stand upright with-
out such sympathy. The fault was
with the men who failed to attend
the primaries as they should.
General Wood has finally found it
necessary to appeal through the .As-
sociated Press for mercy but the
editorial pages of - American papers
will continue to condemn him for the
slaughter of women and children in
the Philippines.
1 ."'''''iHilffllinninMgg
; without stopping to count them, he
always knows enough to run a news-
paper better than the men who are
doing It. What's more, he isn't
- ashamed to. tell; every one on the
street car all about It. But some way
he never tells' the editor, and news-
papers keep right on blundering, los-
ing subscriptions and making money
without the valuable advice that is
F. Divers and H. J. Shaver, the De-
mocratic candidates for members of
the"board of education in the Second
'ward, are both men entirely worthy
and capable. The Fifth ward also
has two candidates, on account of a
The man worth while seldom takes
the trouble to make explanations. You
can take his word for it, or go bang,
so far as he is concerned.
The Record is informed that the
county Democratic committee some
time since; completed a plan for prim-
aries-that, will shut out irresponsi-
ble voters. .
.
and more people of America are com-
ing to regard the political party as
DR. L-- CRAVENS
VETERINARIAN
Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn
Graduate ol the Kaunas CltyvVetertnarrCollege. SutHfully treatM IMtieaH or
all i omen tic aniiimlH. :lln unwwerwlpromptly day or night. Teiebone No. G8
a mere adjunct to free government;
The man who makes the most elab-- J
wasted on the crowd In the street
car. -
"One of the few compensations that
editors have for their livess of hard-
ship iff to witness the" spectacle of
the rashly importunate" citizen with--!
out editorial experience-- . trying to
straddle the editorial buzz-sa- w . and
ride it to success. , Often a man loses
a fortune he has otherwise accumu-
lated in merchandising, inl specula,
tion, in gambling, in mining or in
fast horses. Sometimes a man separ-ate-s
himself from his bank account
chasing the social butterfly; but tha.
favorite parting of the ways of the
fool and his money is in the newspa
H
. - By having your prescription filled where there is not
the slightest doubt of the purity of the drugs used.
orate plans for doing things usually
gets ' very little beyond the diagram
stage of the work.
J. R. Ray will be elected to the
school board from the Third ward.
He is a good man for the position.
Notice to the Public
For the protection of the people on
foot and in conveyances on the streets
of Roswell, I, as chief of the Fire Vey
part ment, ask this favor:
That when the fire bell rings, get
Don't be offended at men of a litt-
le,- jealous and suspicious nature.
They are miserable enough In their
own meanness. Nature punishes them
sufficiently11 by. dwarfing their souls.
The Record was not Joking whea
it urged for the past" three of four
months that all Democrats pledge
themselves to attend all primaries.
Mr. Woodruff boldly announces
that he will be the next sheriff. Well,
hardly. .The Democrats are going to
vote their own ticket this year.
as near as possible to the curbing of
the sidewalks with teams and convey-
ances, in order to give the driver plen
ty of room.
To the members of the Fire Depart-
ment: None but the driver and engi-
neer and fireman will be allowed on
any part of the engine hereafter.
Respectfully,
CHARLES WIIITEAI AN,
Chief of Fire Department.
fi Here is the place. v
f Pecos Valley Drug Company.
polling place for said election - shallNotice of Appointment of Boards , of
Registration, Judges and 'Clerks of
ELECTION1 PROCLAMATION.
I. "J FI "Minkle" Mayor" of the - City
of Roswell, New Mexico, do by vir-in-e
oi the law" in such . cases made
and- provided,- - give notice " that- - the
regular al election of city
of the City of Roswell will be
held in said City at the places here-
inafter designated on the first Tues-
day in April, 1906, the same being
the third day of April, 1906; at which
said election there will be voted for
and elected the following officers, to-wi- t:
For the City at Large
. One Mayor, To serve for the term
For Sme
At REASONABLE PRICES
S Work Teams consisting of Horses, Mares and
Mules.
4 Spans of Driving Horses, three years old.
12 Head of Unbroken Mares, bred to Jack last
3'ear. .
4 Two Year Old Stallions, eired by Klondike, the lest
Stallion ever in the 1'ecos Valley.
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the South Spring Ranch. Call
on I'M win (ireeneor W. L. Welch.
in0
ROSWELL; N. M.
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THR HIQHESTTYPEOFTHfi DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COnPETITION ENTERED
, Highest Awards
Paris Exposition 1900 Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905 .St. Louis Exposition 19Q4-- Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE
The Horseshoe Saloon
JOHN B. KIPLING, Prop.
be at the office of the City 'Clerk. The
polls will be opened at 9 o'clock a; mr
and closed " at 6 o'clock p., m..' local
time, on said day.
- The Judges for said election ' shall
be: J. R; Ray, Charles Brown, Will
iam S. Prager. . r ;'
The Clerks for, said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots in favor of r.he grant-
ing of the said franchise shall read,'
"In Favor of Franchise and
Contract with J. N. Chipley and '
Lee A. Reynolds, Their Heirs s ;
and Assigns."
The ballots against said franchise
shall read,
"Against Franchise and Con-
tract with J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their Heirs
and Assigns."
The registration list of qualified
voters, used at the general biennial
city election held in said city , Tues-
day, April 3rd, 1906, shall be used at
said special election, and all persons
so registered shall be qualified to
vote in favor of granting said fran
chise and making said contract or
against granting said franchise and
making said contract, and said elec-
tion shall be conducted in said city
in all respects as is required by law
governing special elections in the
Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March, 1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor City of Roswell.
Attest:
1 FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. Dai-
ly Record.)
Classified "Ids.
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Elm and black locust
shade trees. J. A. Cottingham. t6.
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
bicycle. Inquire at Record. 12t
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
Mrs. D. G. Hall, 400 N. Lea. , 15tf.
FOR SALE. A Smith Premier type
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE CHEAP: a nice
cottage, plastered and papered, wa-
ter in house, apply at 206 West 8th
Street. ; lf.tf.
FOR SALE. Champion wire fence
and a power . gasoline en-
gine. Address Dr. Beeson. Roswell.
19t8
WANTED.
WANTED. A good team of work
horses. Inquire at Record office. 19t3
WANTED. To do paper hanging and
paper cleaning. Inquire at Record
" "'office. ; 17tfi
WANTED. Board and room in pri
vate family by young man. Address
M. Levison, care Price & Co. 19t2
WANTED. One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N. M. 54tf
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: One furnished room
411 N. Mo., Avenue. 13tf
FOR RENT. Shop, corner 2nd and
Pecos ave. Call on Dan Majors.
lltlO
FOR RENT. Desk room. Inquire H.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
FOR RENT. 3 room house on N.
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office.
etf. - :
FOR RENT. Desirable room at
rear of U. S. Market in Record
Block. Apply U. S. Market. 19tf
We have some houses for rentalso
some rooms furnished or unfurnish
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
street.
LOST. ,
LOSTj- - One 22 Winchester target ri
fle, on Missouri avenue Detween ttn
and 7th streets. Was seen picked
up by a little girl and boy driving
south. Finder please return to Rec-
ord office and receive reward. 16tf
TO LOAN.
TO LOAN. $900 on Improved real
estate. A. J. Nisbet. 16t5
W. S. Nelson, one of the big wheat
farmers and capitalists, of Sumner
county, Kansas, is here looking over
the country-wit- h a view, to invest-
ment. He.. was for the first time ; in
his life compelled to admit that the
country was better than the advertise
inents had led him to expect.
Election for the City of Roswell,
and Fixing the Time and Place of
Registration.
Notice Is hereby given that the- - fol
lowing Boards of Registration were,
on the 6th day of March, 1906, duly
appointed by the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, to reg
ister the qualified voters of said City
for the regular biennial city election
to be held therein on the first Tues
day of April, J906:
First Ward : J. A. Gilmore, W. L.
Ray, D. L Geyer.
Place of registration for First.Ward
at Court House.
Second Ward:-- E. B. Stone, R. S.
Hamilton, J. C. Peck.
Place of registration for Second
Ward . at Stone's store, corner of
Fifth street and Missouri avenue.
Third Ward: Claud Hobbs, W. S.
Moore, C. L. Stone.
Place of registration for Third
Ward, City Clerk's . office.
Fourth Ward: J. H. Mullis, J. T.
Carlton, Harry Morrison.
Place of registration for Fourth
Ward, office of Pecos Valley Lumber
Company, corner of Main and Walnut
street.
Fifth Ward: B. F. Moon, George
G. Gilmore, E. L. Smith.
Place of registration for Fifth
Ward, Jump's Ljrvery Barn, corner
Third street and Pecos avenue.
The registration books will be open
for the registration of voters at nine
o'clock a. m. on the 12th day of
March, 1906, at the places hereinbe-
fore designated, and will be closed
at 6 o'clock p. m. on the 21st day of
March, 1906, but a certified list of
the registered voters will be posted
for a period of six days thereafter
outside the door of the places of reg
istration hereinbefore designated, du-
ring which time any person noticing
that his name is not registered may
apply to have the same added there
to and placed upon said books within
six days after the posting of said
registration list, or the name of any
person, who, within said six days may
be discovered not to be a legal voter
may be stricken from the list by any
of the Boards of Registration. .
The following persons have been
appointed by the City Council of said
City, judges and clerks to conduct
said election in all respects as re
quired by law:
First Ward:
Judges: E. H. Skipwith, J. A.
Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
Clerks: J. A. Cottingham, Tom
Malone.
Second Ward:
Judges: Frank Divers W. H.
Smith, A. D. Garrett. '
Clerks: Harry Howell, W. E.
Wisely.
Third Ward:
Judges: J. H. Henning, John G.
Thornton, Elza White.
Clerks: E. J. Carlin, H. W. Wal
ters.
Fourth Ward:
Judges: Charles Brown, Grundy
Hedgcoxe, W. M. Reed.
Clerks: C. C. Hill, R. H. Miner."
Fifth Ward.
'Judges: Frank Easton, F. M.
Jump, B. F. Daniel.
Clerks: E. T. Diggs, A. O. Millice,
Done this 7th day of March, A. D.
1906, by order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, N. M., do, by virtue of
the law in such cases made and pro-
vided, give notice that a special elec
tion is hereby called to be held in
said City at the place hereinafter des
ignated, on the second Saturday in
April, 1906, same being the 14th day
of April, 1906. At which said election
there will be voted upon the approval
or non-approv- of Ordinance No. 60,
passed by the City Council on the
6th day of March, 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 6th day of
March, 1906, and published as requir
ed by law. Whereby J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as-
signs, were granted the right to lay,
maintain and operate water mains, to
connect service pipe thereto, and to
erect - hydrants thereon, in the
streets, avenues, alleys and public
places in the City of Roswell, to
erect pumping stations, stand pipes
and other such buildings and struc-
tures as may be necessary for the
maintenance and operation of a wa-
ter system in said city, and making a
contract with the said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, for eighty (80) hydrants for
a term of ken (10) years at an annual
rental of forty dollars ($40.00) per
hydrant - for-- the supply of water for
public purposes, as published in the
Roswell Daily Record of March 8th,
1906. a newspaper published and cir-
culated io. the City of RoawelL The
Baptist Church Services.
' The Pastor will preach at 11 a. m.
and at 7:30 p. m. The subject of both
the morning and. the evening sermon
will be, "What Is Man?"
... Sunday school at 9:45 a.- m.
Junior Union 3 p. m.
: Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Special program tomorrow. All are
cordially invited to all the services of
this church. Corner of Fourth and
Pennsylvania.
Presbyterian Church. .. '
Services will be held as usual both
morning and night at the Presbyte-
rian church tomorrow.- - In the morn-
ing the Pastor will preach, and at
the night service Col. French, of the
Salvation , Army will have charge of
the services.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. m. and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30
At the morning preaching service
new members will be received into
the"church by confession of faith and
by letter. .
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public to attend all the services
of this church.
Salvation Army.
Major Percy Morton, of Los An
geles, will conduct the special serv
ice at the Salvation Army tonight.
Major Morton is a strong speaker and
a good singer.
The third anniversary services on
Sunday will be as folldws; 10 a. m.,
open air, led by Major Morton, who
will also lead the inside meeting at
V '
11 a. m. and the open air meeting at
3 p. m. Col. French will lead the op-
en air meeting at 7 p. m. and the
night meeting at 8. This service will
be held in the Presbyterian church.
Address by Col. French.
On Monday night Col. French will
lecture in the South Methodist church
on the "Twentieth Century Wonder."
Methodist Church, South.
John W. Smith, pastor of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church South, will
fill his pulpit tomorrow at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Subject of his morn-
ing sermon, "The Greatest Need of
the Church," and he will preach on
The Mutual Need of Men and the
Church" at the evening hour.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. J. H. Mul
lis, Superintendent.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m. and
Senior Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
C. D. Dilley. president.
The attention of men is called to
the subject of. the evening sermon,
and they are especially invited to
hear the sermon. Miss Nell Winston
will sing a solo at the morning ser
vice. Prof. Croft is choir director.
At the Christian Church.
Preaching this (Saturday) evening
by the Pastor. Subject, "Repentance."
The special music will include a so
lo by Mr. Harless, entitled, "Time
Enough Yet."
Sunday at 11 a. m., sermon subject
Workers With God."
A splendid musical program has
been arranged. The special song will
be. "The Ninety and Nine."
7:30 p. m. Subject, "A Change of
Heart." Song. "It Pays to Serve Je
sus.
Our meetings are growing in inter
est. If you enjoy pointed Gospel ser
mons and inspiring music, you will
appreciate our services. These meet
ings will be continued all next week.
Evangelist Lockhart will arrive next
Tuesday from Tyler, Texas, to assist
in the meetings. Make your arrange
ments to hear him.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
i
First M. E. Church.
(Cor. Fifth and Ky. ave.)
Services as follows in ' the new
First Methodist Episcopal church:
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
Class meeting, 12:00 M.
Junior League, 3:00 p. m. ;'.'..'
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
Sermon, 7f30 p. m.
Morning Program. iOrgan Voluntary.
Hymn No, 208. "
Apostles Creed, and Prayer. ,
Lesson from Old Testament.
The Gloria Patri.
Lesson from New Testament.
Collection and announcements. .
'. Hymn No. 143.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. JMcKay.
Sermon subject; "God's Armory."
Hymn No. 91.
Benediction.
Strangers and visitors always made
welcome in our church. '
WM. REACH, Pastor.
"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
of two (2) years.
One Clerk, To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer, To serve' for
the term of two (2) years. '
For Each Ward.
' One Alderman, To serve for the
term of four (4) years. '
One Member of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Roswell, to
serve for the term of four (4) years.
And any other vacancies existing
at the time of said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward, County Court House.
Seconl Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Third - Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum-
ber Co.
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable.
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.,
local time, on, said day.
Boards of Registration will be ap-
pointed as required by law to regis-
ter voters who are legally qualified
to vote; and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City in all respects as is re-
quired by law governing municipal
elections In the Territory of New
Mexico.
- Done this 27th day of February,
1906. J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk. ,
o .
SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, N. M., dp, by virtue of the
law in such cases made and provided,
give notice that a special election is
hereby called to be held in said City
at - the place hereinafter designated,
on the second Saturday in April, 1906,
same being the 14th day of April,
1906. At which said election there
will be voted upon the approval or
non-approv- of Ordinance No. 62,
passed by the City Council on the
14th day of Feb. 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 15th day of Feb.
1906, and published as ' required by
law. Whereby H. S. Farnsworth, his
associates, successors and assigns
were granted the privilege of con-
structing and maintaining a gas
plant and using the streets, lanes,
alleys, avenues and public grounds for
laying the mains, pipes, conduits and
such other structures as may be re-
quired in the construction and oper-
ation of a gas plant, etc., as publish-
ed in the Roswell Daily Record, a
newspaper published and" circulated
in the City of Roswell. The polling
place for said election shall be at
the office of the City Clerk. The polls
will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m. and
closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local time,
on said day.
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Will-
iam S. Prager.
The Clerks for said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots in favor of the grant
ing of the said franchise shall read,
"In favor of Franchise with H.
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
The ballots against said franchise
shall read,
"Against Franchise with H.
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
- Successors and Assigns."
The registration list of qualified vo-
ters used at the general biennial elec-
tion held in said city Tuesday, April
9rd, 1906, shall be used at said spe-
cial election, and all persons so reg-
istered shall be qualified to vote in
favor of granting said franchise or
against granting said franchise, and
said election shall be conducted in
all respects as is required by law gov-
erning special elections in . municipal-
ities in the Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March; 1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of City of Roswell.
' Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
.
--..City Clerk. . .
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. Dal-
ly Record.)
,'..;., o
In the spring time you . renovate
your house. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Teas drives
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
the blood and purifies the entire sys
tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew-
elry Company. -,
This is only one of the advantages offered
by '1 UK SOUTH WEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the
Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
As this Company owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicagot 8.20 a. m.
PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED
the consumption and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today shells well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves. Guaranteed at
60c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry , Company. V
A Safe Cough Remedy for Children
In buying a cough remedy for. chil-
dren never be afraid to buy Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is
no danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It is especially valu-
able for cojds croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers. , ,
We have a 4 -- room house, nice
S3-fo- ot front lot, Artesian well,
plenty of shadenice side; walk
in, east front, splendid location.
5tC3.C3 cash, talsnce on easy
terms. See us at once. Carl-te- n
& Cell.
G. L, COBB,
Southwestern Passenger-Agent- ,
' g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
" (Local Time.).
.jr South Bound. ' :
Arrive Daily .. 2:45 p. m.
Depart t Dally ... 3:00 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily 9:50 a, m.
Deport Daily .. 10:05 a. ra.
M. D. BURNS, AgenL
Keep the little . ones healthy and
happy. Their tender, Bensative bod-
ies require gentle, healing remedies.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 'will
keep them strong and welL 35 cents,
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
el ry Company.
A Grim Tragedy..
is daily enacted In thousands of
homes, as Death claims. In each one
another victim''of Consumption or
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
... colds are properly treated, the trage-
dy is averted. F. G. Huntley, or Ok-lando-n,
Ind., writes: "My wife had
A
ORDINANCE NO. 60. public and private use, under placed . the minimum' meter chargeSouth, at points or places to be desig-
nated by ordinance duly passed.
n Good Rooming House
28 Large Rooms
Sewerage Conneo
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap
& Bell
a pressure of not less than she
ty (60) pounds to the square inch,
such pressure to he taken, ganged and
tested from the fire hydrant' located
at the Intersection of Main street
and Fourth street, and a uniform
pressure, taking the elevation of the
surface of the ground Into considera
tion, shall be maintained throughout
said entire system, provided, how
ever, that the say. City of Roswell
shall not be in default in any of its
agreements with the said J. N. Chip-le- y
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs
and assigns; and such supply of water
shall be furnished and supplied
through connections with the mains,
to be made by persons desiring the
same, to premises abutting upon
streets in which such mains shall
have then been laid, upon application
of the owners of the same, and to en
able such owners to obtain such sup-
ply, the said J. N. Chipley and Lee
A. Reynolds, their heirs and assigns,
shall permit connections to le made
with such mains and pipes under rea
sonable directions and rules.
Section 6. The Act of God, extraordi
nary drouth, unusual flood, unavoid
able accident, interference of rioters,
or other unlawful disturbance shall
excuse, for the time being, any dc-fau-
by the said J. N. Chipley and Lee A
Reynolds, their heirs and' assigns, in
the furnishing of any water in this
oridnance provided to be furnished.
Section 7. That said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, shall, at all times, after the
taking effect of this ordinance, when
ever so ordered to do by ordinance
duly passed, extend the mains of said
water system along any street, upon
which no main shall then be laid, and
shall set fire hydrants thereon for each
of which said fire hydrants the said
City shall pay an annual rental here
inafter set forth; provided, however
that for such extension one fire hy-
drant shall be ordered for each four
hundred and eighty (480) feet there-
of; rent for such hydrant to accrue
from and after the date when the City
Clerk of said City shall be notified
that the same has been set and is
ready for use.
Section 8. That the said City of
Roswell hereby orders and directs
that eighty (60) double discharge
fire hydrants with three (3) inch hose
connection, with an initial pressure
of not less than forty (40) pounds to
the square inch shall be set and plac
ed at points to be hereafter desig
nated by ordinance duly passed by the
City Council of said City, for each
of which said fire hydrants, and such
additional hydrants as may hereafter
be ordered as herein provided, the
City shall and will pay to the said J.
N. Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds their
heirs and assigns, for and during the
term of ten (10) years from and after
the date of the acceptance of such
hydrants by the said City Council, an
annual rental of Forty Dollars ($40)
per hydrant, and at the end of said
contract period of ten (10) years a
new hydrant contract may be made
between the City Council of the said
City of Roswell and the persons or
company then in control of and oper-
ating the said water system; pro-
vided, however, if no contract
shall be made at the end of
the contract period then the an
nual rental of forty dollars ($40.)
per hydrant shall remain in force and
effect from year to year until a new
rental rate shall be agreed upon; all
payments of said hydrant rental to be
made semiannually, by the said City,
on the first days of January and July
in each year at the office of the City
Clerk of said City of Roswell.
Section 9. All mains and water pipes
when laid and extended, from time to
time, as provided in this ordinance,
shall be in size sufficient to supply all
of the territory in said City between
Grand Avenue on the East and Wash
ington Avenue on the West and be
tween McGaffey street on the South
and College Boulevard on the North;
and additional extensions shall be laid
as follows, viz: Along Fifth street
from Grand Avenue to a point four
(4) blocks east of the railroad as the
same is now located; and along Eigh-
th street from Washington Avenue to
point five (5) blocks west of said
Washington Avenue; and along
First street from Washington Avenue
to a point four (4) blocks west of said
Washington Avenue. Said eighty
(80) hydrants hereinbefore contracted
for shall be placed proportionately
throughout the territory above descrlb
ed; provided," however, that no main
upon which fire hydrants are located
shall be less thanfour (4) Inches in
diameter, and no four (4) inch main
shall be longer than two (C) blocks,
and no six (6) inch main longer than
four (4) blocks, unless such four (4)
or six (6) Inch mams shall be rein-
forced from another main or mains.
AH of the trunk line mains shall not
be less than six (6) inches in diame-
ter.'.
Section 10. That all of the said fire
hydrants herein contracted for shall
be placed ofi the South side of streets
running East and West, and on the
East side of streets running North and
snail not be less than the minimum
schedule rate.
Section 14. The said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, shall at all times during the
life of "this ordinance, furnish and sup
ply to the City of Roswell water free
of charge for street sprinkling pur-
poses, the fire department houses,
free public library, the cir.y hall, when
the same shall be erected, and all oth
er city buildings to be hereafter erect
ed.
Section 15. The said J. N. Chipley
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as
signs, being charged with a public du
ty, the said City shall pass such ordi
nances as will prohibit all unlawful
interference with its operations, pol
lution of its water supply, trespass
upon its property and unauthorized
use of hydrants.
Section 16. The franchise and pri
vileges hereby granted are granted
upon tne express condition that the
City of Roswell shall have the right
at tne expiration of ten (10) years
from and after the date of the approv-
al and ratification of this ordinance,
or at the date of the expiration of any
five (5) year period thereafter to pur
chase the plant, right and property
of said J. N. Chipley and Lee A: Rey
noias, tneir neirs and assigns, upon
the valuation of the value of such
plant, power house, lands, water
rights, machinery, business and good
will of said water works system, at
the time of such' purchase by said
City, which valuation shall be deter
mined by three (3) disinterested, non
resident persons, appraising the same,
one to be selected by the said J. N
Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds, their
heirs and assigns, and one by the City
of Roswell, and the third to be select
ed by the two thus chosen.
Section 17. This ordinance shall be
published as required by law, and im
mediately after the expiration of the
legal period of publication, the Mayor
shall issue his proclamation for a
special election to be held not less
than thirty days, and within sixty
days, after the passage and approval
of said ordinance, at which said spec
ial election the question of the appro
val or non-approv- of said franchise
shall be submitted to the legally quali
fled voters of the said City of Ros
well, and if a majority of said voters
voting on the question at said special
election shall vote in favor of
the same, this ordinance ' shall
be in full force and effect and
said franchise shall become op
erative from and after the date
of said approval; provided , that
before said proclamation shall be is
sued said J. N. Chipley and Lee A
Reynolds shall file with the Clerk of
the said City of Roswell thei written
acceptance of the said franchise rs
passed by this Council, and shall, with
in sixty (60) days after the ratifies
tion of this ordinance, by a vote of
the legally qualified voters of tee City
of Roswell, deposit with the Cit- -
Treasurer of said City a certified
check, payable to the City of. Roswell,
iu the sum of $3000.00. conditioned
upon the said J. N. Chipley and Lee
A. Reynolds, their heirs and assigns,
commencing actual construction and
erection of .said water system on or
before the 12th day of July, 1906, and
to prosecute said work thereafter un
til the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol-
lars (15000.00) has been actually ex-
pended in the construction and erec-
tion of said system, and when said
amount has been so expended by the
said J. N. Chipley and Lee A.
'Reynolds, their heirs or assigns,
then the deposit so made shall
be returned to the said 4- - N.
Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds; oth
erwise, the said sum hall be forfeit-
ed to the City of Roswell and this or-
dinance and contract herein provided
for shall be null and void. In the ev-
ent of the failure of said J. N. Chip-le- y
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs
or assigns, to make the deposit of
Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00) as
herein provided, within sixty ("60)
days after the approval of this ordi
nance, by a vote of the people of said
City, then the same shall be null and
void and the contract provided here
in shall be of no effect.
Section 18. The Mayor shall, by his
proclamation, give notice of said elec
tion, and ballots in favor of the grant-
ing of said franchise and making said
contract shall read:
In favor of Franchise and Con
tract with J. N. Chipley and Lee A
Reynolds, their heirs and assigns."
and ballots against the granting of
said Franchise and Contract shall
read:
Against Franchise and Contract
with J. N. Chipley and Lee A. Rey
nolds, their heirs and assigns.", and
the said City Council shall appoint the
necessary judges and clerks of such
election and make all other necessary
provisions for the same.
Section 19. This ordinance shall be
full force and effect from and af
ter the approval by a vote of the peo
ple of the said City of Roswell and the
written acceptance thereof by said J.
N. Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds, as
herein, provided.
An Ordinance granting to J. N. Chip-le- y
and Lee A. Reynolds, thejr heir
and assign, the right to lay, main-
tain and operate water main, to
connect service pipes therewith,
and to erect hydrants thereon, In
the streets, avenues, alleys and pub-
lic places, in the City of Roswell,
in the Territory of New Mexico,
and in the additions thereto, to
erect pumping stations, stand pipes
and other such buildings and struc-
tures as may be necessary for the
maintenance and operation of a wa-
ter system in said city; making a
contract with the said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs
and assigns, 'for the supply of water
for public and private purposes and
authorizing them to charge and col-
lect water rents and tolls therefor.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL, OP THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That there Is hereby giv-
en and granted unto J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as-
signs, for the period of twenty-fiv- e
(25) years from and after the date of
the passage and approval of this ordl--
niuiw th nrlvlle'A ni1 rlp-h- to con
struct and erect water works and to
lay all necessary wood or iron mains,
pipes and conduits, to erect hydrants
1 thereon and connect service pipes
therewith in, through and along all of
the streets, alleys, avenues and pub-
lic places of the City of Roswell, and
the additions thereto, and which may
hereafter be made thereto, and to
maintain, operate, repair, remove or
replace such water mains, hydrants
and connections, as necessity may
from time to time require, for the pur-
pose of supplying the said city and
the inhabitants thereof with water
for domestic use, fire protection, ir
rigation, manufacturing and other
purposes, and to erect pumping sta
tions, stand-pipes- , and Buch other
buildings and structures as may be
necessary for the maintenance and
operation of a water system and sup
ply, i
Section 2. That the said J. N. Chip--
ley and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs
and assigns, are hereby authorized
to enter upon any and all streets, al-
leys, avenues and public places in
said City, and break at their own ex
cense, the surface thereof and make
the necessary excavations therein
when the same may be required for
the purpose aforesaid, in such manner
as to produce the least inconvenience
to the said city, its inhabitants and
the traveling public; provided, how
ever, that all excavations so made.
shall, within a reasonable time, be re
filled and reinstated in as good con
dition as when entered upon for any
of the purposes herein set forth
In case of any failure of the said
J. N. Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds
their heirs and assigns, to re
store any excavation made as
aforesaid, for a period of twen
ty-fo- (24) hours after the lay
ing or repairing of said main
pipe, valve, hydrant or other appa
ratus, shall have been completed, no-
tice in writing shall be given by the
officer of the said city having charge
of the said streets, to the said J. N
Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds, their
heirs and assigns, to at once
repair the same, and in case of
default for a period of twenty--
four (24) hours after such no-
tice, the said street or alley may be
put In its original condition or order
by the said city, but at the expense of
the said J. N. Chipley and Lee A
Reynolds, their heirs or assigns.
Section 3. That said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A, Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, shall at all times save and
bold the City of Roswell harmless of
and from all loss, costs, or damage
to persons or property occasioned
by any negligence In the excavation
of any side-wal- k, strett, avenue, al
ley or public place within said City
made by them in the laying, main-
taining or replacing of any of said
mains, pipes, valves, hydrants or oth- -
er apparatus.
Section 4. That the said J. N. Chip-le- y
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs
and assigns, shall immediately upon,
or within ninety (90) days from and
after the passage and approval of
this ordinance and Its ratification by
an affirmative vote of the legally qual-
ified voters of the said City of Ros-
well as required by law, begin the
construction and erection of the said
water system, and shall, on or before
the first day of March, A.
1907. have a pumping plant erected
and In operation and not less than
six (6) miles of water mains laid and
applied with water in and along the
streets and avenues hereinafter desig-
nated, together with eighty (80) hy-
drants herein provided for. Bet and
placed ready for operation and ser-
vice. , ' f ... ...
Section 5. That said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, shall, from and after the com-
pletion of said . water works sys
tem, furnish at all times a good ,
supply of wholesome water for
Section 11. The City of Roswell
shall have the right to take from, any
and all fire hydrants hereinbefore con
tracted for, sufficient "water for street
sprinkling purposes during the life
of this franchise, and said fire hyj
drants shall not be opened or closed
except by city officers or employes
duly authorized, or by the said J. N
Chipley and Lee A. Reynolds, their
heirs and assigna, or their agents or
employes; provided, however, that no
water shall be taken from any of said
hydrants for street sprinkling pur
poses except by carts or wagon. In
the event that any of said hydrants
shall at any time be used for street
sprinkling purposes, and by reason
thereof, sall become damaged or
out of repair, if such damage shall
have been caused by the employes or
agents of the City, the said City shall
pay to the said J. N. Chipley and Lee
A. Reynolds, their heirs and assigns,
the reasonable cost of such repairs.
All fire hydrants shall be. closed
when not in actual and necessary use,
and in time of fire the sprinkling hy
drants shall not be used in any place
to the detriment of the service from
fire hydrants, nor shall the City suffer
or permit undue waste of water from
any of said hydrants in taking water
therefrom for street sprinkling pur
poses.
Section 12., That said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs ahd
assigns, are hereby authorized to
charge an.l collect for the service of
supplying water for domestic and oth
er purposes, a rental or rate which
shall not be in excess of the following
schedule of monthly rates, to-wi- t:
Automobile stable, each vehicle, .2
Bakery, each oven. $1.00.
Bank, one tap, $1.00.
Barker shop, First chair, .75.
Barber shop, each additional chair,
.25.
Bath Tub, private, .75.
Bath Tub, Boarding house up to 16
rooms, each tub, $1.50.
Bath Tub, Hotel, each tub $2.00.
Bath Tub, public, each tub, $2.00,
Billiard Room, each table. .20.
Beer, each barrel brewed. .10.
Blacksmith Shop each fire. .50.
Brick yard, special or meter rate.
Church, free.
Club Rooms, $2.00 to $5.00.
Cigar Factory, 20 cts. per hand, but
no charge less than, $1.00.
Cold Storage Plant, Special or me
ter rate.
Confectionary, $1.00 to $5.00.
Confectionary and merchandise,
$1.00 to $5.00.
Cow, .10.
Drug Store, one tap, $2.00.
Each additional tap, $1.50.
IJyeing and scouring, Special or
meter rate, but no license less than
$2.00.
Electric Light Plant, Special or Me
ter rate.
Fountain, Special or Meter Rate.
Horse, .10.
Hotel, Boarding or Lodging House,
first 10 rooms, S3.00; each additional
room, .25.
Laundry, one to three hands, $5.00
each additional hand $1.50.
Li vcrv Ftabl, each stall, .25; but no
lk-ens- less ti:an, $2.00.
Public Hall. Special but no license
lors than, $1.00.
Photograph Gallery, $2.50.
Printing Office, $1.00.
Plastering, per square yard, .01,
Residence, four rooms or less, .75
each additional room, .10.
Restaurant, $3.00 to $10.00.
Residence occupied by more than
one family, each additional family,
50.
Saloon, $3.00 to $15.00.
School. Public, Free.
Sprinkling private grounds. 25 . ft.
front by 160 deep or less, $1.50; each
additional 25 feet $1.00.
Stone work, per perch, .05.
Stores, 25 ft, front, one tap, $1.00
Each additional 25 feet or less, when
occupied by same consumer, .75.
Steam Boiler, per horse power, .50.
Urinal Basin, each, private, self--
closing valve. .75.
Urinal Basin, each, public, self-clo- s
ing valve, $1.20.
Water Closet, private, .75.
Water Closet, Public, $1.25.
Vehicle, private, .15.
Vehicle, in livery stable, .20.
For all other purposes not herein
enumerated such rates shall be charg
ed as may be agreed upon.
Meter Rates.
For first one thousand (1000) gal
Ions, .35; for each additional one
thousand (1000) gallons, .20.
Minimum meter rate for residence,
$1.50. t
Minimum meter rate for business
purposes, $2.50.
Section 13. The said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, shall have the right to place
a meter for use of any consumer and
require such consumer to use water in
by meter measurement whenever they
deem it necessary ,for their protection,
in such cases, the meter shall be fur-
nished and placed in position at their
expense, and whenever a meter is so
CarltonII!
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
KILLthe couch
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. ting's
Now Discovery
Consumption Prico
0UGHS and 50c &$ 1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY LACK.
Passed this 6th day of March, A.
D.,'190C.
Approved by me this 6th day of
March, A. D., 1906.
N J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest: FRED J. BECK,
City ClerK.
(SEAL)
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk for said City,
do hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance, number 60, was passed on
the 6th day of March. 1906, and ap-
proved by the Mayor of said City on
the 6th day of March, 1906, and that
a true record of said ordinance is at
page 124. et seq.,' of City Ordinance
Record Number 1.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 8th day of March,
1906.
FRED J. BECK,
'(SEAL) City Clerk.
(Published March S, 1906. Record.)
O
A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elec-
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy for affections of the throat and
lungs" says Hon. John Shenick, 220
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
ago during a political campaign , I
caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses that afternoon and could believe
my senses when I found the next
morning the inflamation had largely
subsided. I took several doses that
day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medi-
cine that I won my seat in the Coun-
cil." This remedy is for sale by all
dealers.
Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It Is much to be preferred "to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
'
O
Ben and ", Dick Davisson went - to
Hagerman last night for their usual
Saturday and Sunday visit.
ROSWELL
Steam Laundry
Under New Management
All work firwtclass satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-dry.
Men's clothes mended aud
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A. J. Ylemaii, Proprietor
i
i t
.
I. w
i
XPERT
i WRITER
or
Service Free to Ad vert inerH InThe KoHwell lail.v iiutlWeekly lte-inl- .
$
13. STONt,
GROCRRIES
AND MEAT MARKET
All Goods Promptly Delivered
hlh and Mo. 'Phone 220
J. L. Johnson
ATTO R NEY-A- T LA W
Oklahoma Block Room No. 7.
G. A. Richardson W. C. Keirt .1. M. Hervey
Richardson. Reid I Hervey.
Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block. Telephone No. 172
Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loeteeth) and Orthodortla (irregular teeth)
catteH. Phone 146. ttexldence Phone 353
Board fctid Lodging
At the Roswell Ktl for $5.0o perweek where two occupy one bed.$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop
U. S. Bateinan
LAWYER
Offices with the American Na-- i
tional Bank. t v
ROSWELL, - - - rjf. M.
READ THIS.POLITICAL DUlfllSs
"afr."and" MrsTea BedeU are expect-
ed home tomorrow from Los Angeles,
where, they have been spending the
winter. .
E. R. and C. L. Tallmadge 'left this
morning for a business trip to Canyon
City, expecting to be ; gone several
days while looking over the land and
Immigration situation there. .
The crowd of 'people that took ad--'
ALONG
"THE DENVER ROAD"
IN
NO UTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be
curing what you need or wish,
tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why ot use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. QLISSON,
Geril. Pass. Agt . ,
X0C000
lie Pontai I Pecos lei
P.H. AND
The Latest and Largest Immi-
gration Company Operating in
the Pecos Valley.
For Quick Results Lis! Your
john h: ickinstrt, Gen. Mar.,
F. H. Anderson, local lonooer.
R. i. ANDERSON, locol Manager,
CLARK DILLEY. Rem. Pbooe2ll. MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLB Y, Rem. Phone 267
DILLBY & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
FUNERAL PARLOR.
We Have the Following List
of Special Bargains Besides
Much ptber; Property for Sale
Wc .Give, Our Customers the
Best Possible Service. Look
Over Our List. -
We have a ten room house, with
all modern improvements, well loca
ted and nicely arranged. This proper
ty together with 52 valuable lots,
some nice orchard and a plot of splen
did alfalfa is not only a good and val
uable home, but a good investment
See us for particulars.
We have' ten acres of land one
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
good outbuildings, well and windmill,
and other improvements. We can sell
this property very, cheap or exchange
for city property close in.
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
from Main street, artesian well and
also ditch water right, some fruit and
some alfalfa, see us about this.
.A number of nice Hondo properties
we would like to show you. We have
the very best of these lands in large
or small tracts.
No. 159. A nice 4 room house, ar
tesian water plenty of shade, a splen
did location, a good bargain.
No. 1. We have a nice ten acre
tract young orchard, ditch water right
This place must be sold.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
pleasantly located within easy dis
tance of the center of town. Three
reasons why the property can be
bought for less than its real value.
No. 168. A five room house, south
east front, good location, good shed
surface well, cheap.
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo.
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
right, see this if you care for a home
in a good locality.
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
and with a 3 room house. This place
has an artesian well and is cheap at
our price.
We have 30 acres of good land near
town, ditch water right, small house.
Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the
land in cultivation. This at" a bargain.
CARLTON & BELL.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O.
Three little rules we all should keep,
To make life happy and bright, .
Smile in the morning, smile at noon,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Cement Sidewalks
Before letting your contract be sure
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
Fresh sulphur water at Kirby's.
!8t3
Piano Tuning.
Fine work guaranteed. Leave ord
ers at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.,
Phone 59. 15tf.
ANDREW AXELSON.
Makin's Second Hand Store
Will , exchange gasoline stoves for
heaters. Anxious to buy everything.
19tf.
o
'C. L. Tallmadge, railroad promoter
and colonizer, of Chicago and Roswell,
spent today in the city on business.
He called at the office of the Bureau
of Immigration and was - furnished
literature concerning the various sec-
tions of the Territory, he desiring to
read up and become better acquaint-
ed with resources and conditions of
New Mexico. New, Mexican, Mar. 21.
o
Have you sold your property? Are
you buying property? Are you get-
ting a loan on your property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your ti
tle. Carlton & Bell will give you low-
er prices on abstract work than any
one in the Valley, and guarantee to
furnish as complete and accurate an
abstract as can- - be made. Get their
prices before you order.
The subject of, CoL French's lecture
at the South Methodist church will
be, "The Twentieth Century Wonder."
As a lecturer he has been called by
many outside the ranks of the Army
as a "peer among lecturers." A treat
is in store. Tickets 25 cents. 19tf
Eggs for setting, .Pure bred white
Wyandotte and White Langshan $1.50
for 15. "A few birds for sale, A. E.
Day, 1600-- N. Wash. Roswell, N.. M.,
Phone 633. ' ' .". ' ? 93tf Sat
iT - " m - M
FOR SHERIFF. . ; .
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of, Chaves 50unty,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.? v
' c. h. Sale.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
C. L. BALLARD.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
- FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
, Mark Howell respectfully announ
ces himself as a candidate on the de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima
ries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for to the office of
County Commissioner" of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce myself a 'candi
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
W. G. URTON.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District oS
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce ' myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for to the office of As-
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
maries. JOHN C. PECK.
r hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I 'hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerlt
and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries;
F. P. GAYLE.
FOR COUNCILMAN.
I hereby announce that I am a can
didate for alderman from the Fourth
ward, on the independent ticket.
20td W. N. BALDWIN.
Buggies & Bicycles
$1 Per Day. 10c Per Hour
25 Bicycle for rent wheel for ev-
erybody. Good line of supplies
always on hand. Open at
all hours.
J. L NOKES. Prop.
PARK & MORRISON
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
ELEGANT DISPLAY
Repairing - Opticians
For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that is needed
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They will In-
vigorate the stomach strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
a gentle laxative. For sale by all
dealers.
Big Bunch of Stray Sheep.
A bunch of between six and seven
hundred sheep, evidently strayed
away from the owner or herder, has
been located and is being cared for at
the ranch of C. L. . Ballard, fifteen
miles north of RosweU. They are
marked, S-C-." The owner may .have
them by calling at the Ballard ranch,
and paying for this notice.
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87. 3tlm
H. B. Fort, of Dexter, is In town.
W. P. Wood -- clothing a specialty 5
Phone ,184 Alameda Greenhouse. 5
Otto Baumer went to Artesia last
night. . , - ,
Earl Stone went to Carlsbad last
night.
J. E. Cady went to Lake Arthur
fast night. - ,
E. F. Hardwlck returned this morn
ing from Artesia.
Moses Schloss returned to his home
in Dexter last night.
Uncle Bob Johnson returned last
night from his ranch.
L. W. Martin of Artesia came up
this morning for a short visit.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, 1,600
acres land. Fred H. Miller. 20t7
O. F. Weisenborn went to his farm
near Orchard Park last night.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
FOR SALE. One roll-to- p desk.
Payton Drug, Book and Sta. Co. tf
Cement work done by W. W. Petty
is guaranteed first class or no pay tf.
WANTED. Cutting and fitting
dresses. Address E. A. E., Record.
18t3
Our 1906 stock of wall paper hao
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
All hat pins and waist sets of this
season's style. L. B. Boellner, jew
eler.
Dan Park returned this morning
from a trip of several days down the
valley.
B. H. Tallmadge returned last night
from a business trip to his home in
Denver. '
T. F. Webster, wife and children
arrived last night from Wellman, la.,
to locate. '
Miss Linda Peterson came home
from Hagerman this morning for a
short visit.
WANTED. Woman to wash wishes
private boarding house. Inquire at
Record office. 19t3
Monday is the last day of . my
waist set and hat pin sale. L. B.
Boellner, jeweler.
Sam S. McKinstry came up from
Hagerman this morning for a short
visit with his brother.
J. L. Cooper came in last night
from Wellington, Kan., to deliver
three carloads of young trees.
Oriental poppy, bright red with
black blotches, plumbago, nice blue
perennia. Alameda Green House.
20t.3 -
WANTED: A job of any kind, farm
work preferred. References given.
C. T. Mitchell at Hotel Richards. 1
Mrs. C. C. Totten and mother. Mrs.
Willie Martin, left last night for their
new home on a ranch near Artesia.
Cruse's blacksmith shop makes a
specialty of wagon and buggy tire
setting. Old Overman's stand on S.
Main. lltf
I still have a good many hat pins
and waist sets left for the Monday
sale. L. B. Boellner, jeweler and op-
tician.
W.--J. Newbold and Charles Martin
real estate men of Wellington, Kan
sas, are here with a party of home--
seekers.
Mrs. C. M. Bird returned this morn
ing from Carlsbad, where she has been
visiting Mr. Bird,who is there attend
ing court.
f All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
Lumber Co. 7tf.
I have a fine piece of land close
to Hagerman which I will sell for $-- "
per acre. In proven artesian belt. Ap
ply Record office. 19tf.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale
by all dealers.
B. M. Hall came up from Carlsbad
this morning with W. M. Reed and
went to the Hondo reservoir for a vis-
it of inspection.. '
Ben Allison who has been here vis
iting his father's family, returned to
his farm near Lake Arthur last night.
His sister. Miss Myra Allison, accom-
panied him.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ladage and
Mrs. L. C. Nye, who have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Harris for the
past week while on their way from El
Paso, where they spent the winter,
departed this morning for their home
In Grundy Center, la.
outhside
vantage of my hat pin and waist set
sale today shows that the' ladles : of
Roswell are not .slow to buy when
goods and prices are right. L. ; B.
Boellner, jeweler. ,
A great treat is in store for those
who hear Col.; French lecture in the
South Methodist church next Mon-
day night. He is without doubt one
of the best lecturers in the "west.
Tickets 25 cents. 16tf.
Having sold most of the many bar-
gains we had listed, we desire to list
other properties and will take an' int-
erest in pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton &, "Bell,
103 North Main st.
E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell, whose
term as a member of the Board of
Regents of the New Mexico Military
Institute expired on the 22nd, was
on that day by Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman. .
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Mrs. Charles Norvell, the hostess.
made yesterday's meeting of the
Book Club one of the most pleasant,
in the Club's history. It was a 'Mad
March Hare" party, and the idea was
carried out nicely in every depart
ment. A number of outside guest!
shared in the pleasure of the after
noon.
A short, but appropriate program
was rendered, consisting of a duet
by Mesdames Goslin and Prager, a
piano number by Mrs. Oberne and a
song by Mrs. Hunt. After this intro- -
Suctory, cards were passed, each card
having a bunny as an appropriate
corner decoration. These bunnies
were done in hand work and were a
source of inspiration to the guests,
who were required to draw some pic-
ture on the card, the name of which
must begin with the letter "M." This
was done progressively, and when
they were passed among others they
created much merriment. Mrs. Bur-ru-s
won the prize in this contest, and
was given a jewel case. Mrs. Charles
Keyes won the consolation favor, a
bunny in a cabbage head.
Refreshments were served, the last
course of which was passed by Mrs.
Peacock in the form of an immense
cabbage head, from which grew dain
ty ribbons. Each guest pulled a rib
bon and received a small souvenir
bunny.
The Norvell home was decorated
for the occasion in potted plants and
greens and looked most attractive.
Every guest had a jolly, good time. '
The Shakespeare Club meets this
afternoon with Mrs. Mary Thorne for
its annual election of officers.
Seldom ever will you meet with a
happier gathering of young people
than that which met Friday evening
with Miss Cross on North Hill. The
evening was spent in' playing various
?ames. There were great bursts of
merriment throughout the evening,
and all had a good time. At the pro-
per time nice refreshments were serv-
ed. Each voted the occasion a tre-
mendous success. Those present were
Misses Gatewood, Mussenden. Bill-
iard", Cross; Mr. and Mrs. Marquel;
Messrs. Coolie and Bennie I'rton,
Graves and Wilkins.
ALL ABOARD.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
Hurrah!
All aboard for Dimmitt Lake, 1?
miles southeast of Roswell. One gas-
oline , launch carries eight. Two row-boa- ts
carry 14. This lake has been
leased, and all who rent boats will
be given fishing privilege. Heretofore
no one has been allowed to fish. Make
dates with Leslie Pickering at Ulle-ry'-s
Furniture storeTAll ready for to,
morrow and every day. 20t,3
o
A PRINTER WANTED.
THE RECORD OFFICE IS IN NEED
OF A JOB AND AD. MAN. ONLY
FIRST CLASS PRINTER NEED AP-
PLY. tf.
. o
Barrels for spraying.-Pec-os Valley
Lumber Co. w4tdeodtf.
v
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time will produce a permanent cure.
For sale by all dealers.
o
Read This.
.We have forty acres of good land
near town, with ditch water right,
surface well and wind-mil- l. Small
house. W1U sell cheap for cash or
trade for city property. See us at
once. Carlton & Bell. " Btf.
.... : o
WANTED : - Immediately, two good
heavy four horse teams for road
work.--- J. W. Stockard. . 19t6.
OPENS SATURDAY
Come and see the Elegant new Store on
the Jerry Simpson Property, South Main
Street. All kinds of groceries and Meats
Everything new and up-to-dat- e, Finest
Fixtures in town.
gS. G. JOHNSON.
Proprietor.
2
A. O. Millice,
J REAL ESTATE
ROOM 8 TEXAS BLOCK.
Champion Liniment for- - Rheumatism.
; Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap
Inville Conn.v says: Chamberlahs
Pain Balm is the Cham Ion of Lini-
ments. The past year I was troubled
a great deal witn rheumatism in my
L shoulder. After trying several cures
t the storekeeper here recommended
J me. There Is no use of anyone suf-
fering from that painful aliment when
this liniment can be obtained for. a
''small s m. One appl Ication gives re-li- ef
and Sis continued use for a short
4 1
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Of SMART
Mi ery and Ready-IHad- e Costumes
WILL OCCUrt
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 272829
This is our formal invitation to every lady in Roswell and vicinity to be present at our of opening Spring Millinery. We issue no cardsbecause we do
not wish to miss anyonethis store is a store for the people. You, who read this are welcome: A comprehensive showing of fashion's masterpieces
for Springtime wear. Millinery, Costumes, Suits and Coats that embody the most elegant and refined expressions of true style, superb conceptions and
conceits from New York with the most artistic triumphs the viewing will be well worth whilethe freedom of the store is yours. Come!
I?irh Hntc f!niioc Frnm Psric Hats of unparalleled beauty and exquisite charm from the best producers of New YorkIIIOII Ildl5 I I Olll Idl lo.LjUpiCd and our own will be at your disposal.
Under Muslins for Women
A Display of the Newest
s Spring Styles.
A splendid collection of delightfully pretty garments will be seen,
including the smartest designs of a season distinctive for fetch-
ing effects a gathering of strikingly clever novelties, designed by
the foremost artists of America.
ft
Women's Tailored Suits
For Spring Wear
Made by Men Tailors
Splendid examples of the Smartest Styles ever evolved an ar-
ray of garments well worth viewing a wonderful price-rang- e.
Tailored Suits From
$12.00 to $40.00
Exclusive models, for which exclusive store elsewhere would I
c
charge fully 25 per cent more. -
Stunning Skirts in a Big Variety from
' $3.00 to $25.00.
'ftOVAt,'
UNDERGARMENTS
YOU ARE EXPECTED NEXT
WEEK. WELCOME!
MORRISON BROTHERS If Your Purchase DoesNot Please in Every WayWe Will Return Your
Money.
The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices.
3i3"35 North Main Street.
m..mmm...M
TERRITORY IS INTERESTED .
IN LIBEL ACTION.
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my residence from
yesterday that they would gladly go
on McCutcheon's bond for any reas-
onable amount in order that he might
participate freely in any proceeding
which may arise against him. One
business man who is able to make
good his word declared that he would
gladly sign McCutcheon's bond for
the charge contained in the indict-
ment.
Mr. Macpherson and his counsel,
Mr. A. B. McMillen, will go to Santa
Fe this morning.
Considerable interest was express-
ed in this city yesterday in the ac-
tion of the Santa Fe county grand ju-
ry in bringing this indictment, and
Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record Friday in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
The Lake Arthur Townsinte Com-
pany to John B. Westbury and C. F.
Matthews, for $50, lot 9, block 63
Lake Arthur.
The Felix Irrigation Company to
A. E. Riffey and wife, for $1 and oth-
er valuable considerations, one wa
First Test of the Law to Muzzle the
New Mexico Press.
Albuquerque Journal. Mar. 22. -
As forecasted in the Morning Jour-
nal yesterday In a dispatch from San-
ta Fe, a warrant was served on D.
Av Macpherson, president of the Mor-
ning Journal, yesterday morning by
The Record today republishes
the proposed water works
franchise for the purpose of
providing its readers with a
true copy of the same, so that
they may preserve and refer
to it by sections, etc., in the
discussion of the matter that
will commence Monday. Keep
the paper and study the fran-
chise thoroughly before the
special election.
308 Alameda street to corner of Sec-
ond and Washington avenue, six blks.
west of Joyce-Pru- it Co. store. Resi-
dence 'phone 134. Office 'phone 114.
20t2C. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
o
Eagles' Ball.
The order of Eagles will hold their
regular monthly soeial and dance at
the hall Thursday night, March 29.
All Eagles and friends cordially invi-
ted to attend, - 20t5
$25,000 in this particular proceeding.
- There is a pretty general impres-
sion not ' only in Albuquerque, but
throughout New Mexico, according to
reports received by the Morning Jour
nal yesterday, that this case will pre
ter right. .
A. Beihle and wife to C. H. Hale,
for $2,000. the north" two-third- s of lot
4
the motives lying behind it, and the
progress of the case will be watched
with close attention.
McCutcheon to Appear for Hearing.
The deputy sheriff remained in Afc
buquerque all day yesterday waiting
the return of J. H.v McCutcheon, of
the Industrial Advertiser, who was
out of town, and who has also been
indicted by the Santa Fe county grand
jury on a similar charge. The state-
ment was made by one or two people
yesterday that McCutcheon was avoid
ing the service of the warrant.. This
statement has no foundation. A nam--;
bcr of business men of unquestioned
standing made the announcement
Deputy Sheriff J. Lopez, of Santa Fe
county, upon an indictment returned
by the Santa Fe county grand jury,
charging criminal libel In connection
with the publication by the Morning
Journal of the news of the filing of
charges of an- - unsavory nature, be-
fore the senate committee on terri-
tories against J. Wallace Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico, prior to the
confirmation of that official by the
senate.
Mr. Macpherson at once furnished
bond In the sum of 1.000 for his ap-
pearance before Judge McFle in San-
ta Fe today, when he will plead . to
2,block 4 in Alameda Heights addi-
tion to Roswell.
E. A. Cahoon to James F. Hinkle,
for $1, forty lots in what is known as
the Gayle property in South Roswell.
The estate of the late Joseph C.
Lea to P. H. Cannon, for $200, the
west half of the northeast quarter of
section 4. '
sent some, features of peculiar public
interest before it is completed.
This case, should it come to trial,
will be the first test in court ofyrthe
archaic libel law, passed by the last
legislature with the open and avowed
intent of placing a muzzle - on the
unsubsidized press of. New Mexico,
and passed at the behest of and for
the protection of corrupt public off-
icials who fear the publication of the
news, and who stand in far greater
fear of honest criticism. .
We've Been Torn Up
In the past few days installing our INNOVATION FOUN-
TAIN, but will have everything straightened out by Monday
This INNOVATION Fountain is an innovation in New &fex-ie- o,
feeing the first one in the territory. Due notice of the
Fouatain will appear in the Record. Yours to please. -
DANIEL & DANIEL, "SJSiir
: Bring us your Prescriptions.J. P. White left this morning for
the ranch in "Crosby, county, Texas.
u
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